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Highlights from the past

- Special Celebration Day – 40'th Anniversary of IEEE Poland Section, November 16th, 2012
- Central European Student Brach Congress, Opole 13-15 May 2013
- Conferences:
  - ICT Young 2013, May 24-26, 2013. Gdańsk, Poland, Gdansk University of Technology, Faculty of Electronics, Telecommunications and Informatics
  - ICSS 2013 XVIII International Conference on Systems Science  September 10-12, 2013. Wrocław, Poland, Wrocław University of Technology
  - MCSS’13 6th International Conference on Multimedia Communications, Services & Security, June 6-7, 2013. Kraków, Poland, AGH University of Science and Technology
  - CIA 2013 The Second International Conference on Informatics & Applications  September 23-25, 2013. Łódź, Poland

Future activities

- In preparation
  - ENIGMA Milestone European Student Branch Congress

Best practices

- nominations of Senior members and Fellow candidates
- encouragement for creation of new chapters

Points of concern / Topics for future discussion

- student member retention

Miscellaneous

- Close cooperation with SEP (Polish Society of Electrical engineers)
- several members of our Section involved as volunteers in higher levels of IEEE
- many Distinguished lecturer lectures (on the Society level involvement)